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        There's this couple Louis and April...there couldn't be more of a perfect set of 
people who are meant to be together then them, it was love at first sight.This couple has 
been together for a while now and they have decided that they want to extend their 
family so they decided to have kids.The couple later on down the line has tried to have 
kids and it they just couldn't get pregnant something was wrong with the baby which 
would lead to a miscarrage.They got tired of trying and then the option of adoption came 
out and they really thought about it but before they set their hearts on that they wanted 
one last opinion,they heard of this thing called CRISPR which would edit genes in the 
baby to their liking.At first Louis and April was sceptical about it i mean it sounded a little 
“unnatural”.They both thought that if they are going to raise a child that they are going to 
love the baby for who it is good or bad. 
They went back to the doctor and let her know about their problem with the               
miscarriages, the doctor said that it was best recommended to try to calm down              
because of the stress being put on the baby wasn't good and it has bad for April health                  
and body as well.April and Louis went on a little vacation to forget about the problems                
they were facing at home.Louis wanted to show April that he loved her no matter what                
would happen and that he really cares and loves his wife, he went and planned a whole                 
day of adventures for them couples massage spa treatments and even a candle light              
dinner for the two of them for the last night of they trip.The night was perfect April loved                  
it all.Few weeks after they came home April and Louis adopted a beautiful baby girl and                
named her london.London was healthy everything that they dreamed of they had            
thought their family was complete they had everything they wanted…..then things took a             
turn when four years later April found out that she has indeed pregnant,she was six               
weeks along and she was shocked she never has able to get this far along with no                 
problems the couple was ecstatic but they didn't want to get their hopes up and               
something bad would happen like all the other times.They started going to the OB for               
regular check ups they wanted to keep this baby so bad they couldn't deal with another                
loss it would crush they soul,yes they had london but the thought of having another child                
put a spark in their eyes.April was able to carry the baby to term and everyone was                 
happy about the baby they decided to name the baby King,London,King,April and Louis             
they was really one happy family, London loved having a baby brother.While both kids              
grew up Louis noticed something wasn't right with King so he took him to the doctor who                 
in which informed Louis that the baby has becoming blind but it was a good thing that                 



he caught it early so they can help treat it vigorously.The couple were introduced into               
“Gene Therapy”.It was always something with them going wrong when it came to having              
kids,first miscarriages that lead to adoption then when they were able to have a kid the                
baby is blind,they just wanted the perfect family and although perfect is not really real               
they wanted some good to come in they life and stay but instead it has just problem                 
after problem and by the baby boy becoming blind it felt like they did hit rock bottom.So                 
they did everything in they power to help their baby boy. They did look into Gene                
Therapy and CRISPR came up again and although they said that they wouldn't change              
their baby genes the idea of the bay not being blind anymore if they did the CRISPR                 
thing made them change their mind.This whole trial and King being blind took a toll on                
the family all together, in and out of hospitals,London missed playing with her brother              
like the old times,Louis missed April being happy but he had to be strong for his                
family.King started undergoing treatment he has only 5 and his main home wasn't even              
his house it has hospital beds.  
The CRISPR gene therapy would take out the bad gene which would make King blind               
and replace it with a copy of a good gene so he could see again.This went on for                  
months at hand and the family was getting scared that it wasn't working all this money                
they spent to make their baby see again was a waist. They were tired of putting their                 
baby and family in pain they didn't want to see their baby have to live like this but they                   
didn't want to give up.Overtime Kings ability to see got worse before it got better but in                 
due time he was able to regain some of his eyesight back but he would have to get                  
checked every few months so the mutated gene would still be viable.All this work over               
the span of many years all the stress April and Louis wanted to give up so bad more                  
than anything they wanted to give up on hope so bad but they kept on pushing with                 
every inch of fight they had.They wanted this baby to have a chance at everything that it                 
can and they held onto the possibility that this boy can see again in which he did,slowly                 
but surely.Although King cant see 100% he only partially blind and Louis and April could               
take what they can get.Their family is not perfect not quite but they have been through                
alot of stuff and it just makes them stronger and love each other more.They cherish and                
appreciate what they have so much and value their kids so much they don't know what                
they would do without them and for them their forever grateful  
  




